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Sex Trafficking of Black
Women & Girls
The public perception of sex trafficking victims and survivors often does not reflect the reality of who
is actually trafficked in the U.S. This factsheet introduces the limited sex trafficking data that exists
specifically related to Black women and girls, which indicates that we are disprotionately at risk of
becoming victims of sex trafficking. Based on the limited available data, we aim to center the experiences
of Black victims and survivors and to support calls for additional resources and research in this field.

Race and racism directly impacts who is trafficked.
•

Black women, girls, and gender nonconforming
people are disproportionately represented as
victims and survivors of trafficking.4

•

Transgender youth of color are at particularly
high risk of sex trafficking.5

•

Traffickers admit that, if caught, they believe
that trafficking Black women would land them
less jail time than trafficking white women.6

The sex abuse to prison pipeline
leads to the criminalization of
Black girls.
Black girls who are victims and survivors of sex
trafficking are arrested on prostitution charges
and often punished as perpetrators rather than
served and supported as victims.

What is human trafficking?
Human trafficking is the act of inducing,
recruiting, and/or transporting by force, fraud,
or coercion a person into sexual acts or labor
against their will.

BLACK WOMEN & BLACK YOUTH ARE

OVERREPRESENTED

40%

of sex trafficking victims and
survivors are Black women, the
highest percentage of any race.1

VS.
13% of youth in the
U.S. are Black.3

51% of all prostitution
arrests for youth under
age 18 are of Black youth.2

The Victims of Trafficking and Violence Protection
Act declares that all youth under age 18 who are
picked up for prostitution are considered sex
trafficking victims.8 Due to this and other Safe
Harbor laws, arrests of minors for prostitution
have decreased since 2016, although some law
enforcement agencies have a long way to go.9
For example, among juvenile prostitution cases,
research shows that police identify Black youth as
victims less often than white youth as victims.10

Black girls arrested on prostitution
charges are often punished as
perpetrators rather than treated
as victims.

Black girls are overrepresented among sex
trafficking victims and survivors, which means
this sexual abuse to prison pipeline has an
outsized impact on Black girls.11

30% of Black youth
characterized as victims

VS.
66% of white youth
characterized as victims7

What vulnerabilities put Black women and girls at greater risk of becoming victims of
sex trafficking?
The limited data available suggests that the following factors place Black women and girls
at greater risk of being trafficked.12

Known Risk Factors
Homelessness or unstable
housing
Involvement in the child
welfare or criminal legal
systems
Behavioral health concerns

Disproportionate Representation of Black Women & Girls
39% of people experiencing homelessness are Black.14
23% of youth in foster care are Black girls.15
44% of women in jail are Black.16
Suicide death rates for Black girls ages 13 to 19 increased by 182%
from 2001 to 2017.17

Because Black women and girls are overrepresented in these systems, it means we are
particularly at risk.

Chrystul Kizer13
Chrystul Kizer is a child sex-trafficking victim and survivor who killed her adult sexual abuser in
2018. She was 17 years old at the time. She has been charged with arson and first-degree intentional
homicide, which carries a mandatory life sentence in Wisconsin.
Chrystul grew up in Gary, Indiana. Her mom worked to support her children and Chrystul’s interest
and talent in music. In junior high, Chrystul earned a spot in Gary’s performing arts academy
playing violin. After her mom’s boyfriend became violent, however, the family fled Indiana, left most
of their belongings, and moved to Milwaukee, where they stayed in a shelter for months before they
found an apartment.
Chrystul’s abuser found her through Backpage.com, which Chrystul had posted on to make money
for school supplies and snacks. Her abuser, a white man, was known to have abused and filmed
abuse of other underage Black girls. He had been previously arrested on child sexual assualt charges.
However, he was released the same day, the court summons to bring him back to court never
arrived, and he would go on to abuse Chrystul. After Chrystul’s arrest for killing her abuser, she was
eventually released from jail and is now awaiting trial.
The majority of states have laws that protect people who can show that a crime they committed
happened because they were being commercially sexually exploited. Most states, including
Wisconsin, also have “affirmative defense” laws, which provide trafficking victims a defense for any
offense related to their victimization. Despite this, instead of being treated as a victim, Chrystul is
facing life imprisonment.
Chrystul’s case is currently pending with the Wisconsin Supreme Court.
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Resources
MISSSEY envisions a world without commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC). To
that end, MISSSEY exists to provide services to commercially sexually exploited (CSE) victims
and work for systemic change on behalf of the youth it serves.

Journey Out is a Los Angeles-based nonprofit leading the fight for the freedom and
survival of all those whose lives have been destroyed by sex trafficking or commercial
sexual exploitation. Its mission is to help victims of commercial sexual exploitation and sex
trafficking leave a life of abuse and violence, overcome their fears, and empower them to
reach their full potential and achieve their goals.
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